
MINUTES

628th MEETING

STATE LEVEL ENVIRONMENT IMPACT

ASSESSMENT AUTHORITY-TAMIL NADU

Date:14.06.2023



MINUiES OT THE 62E'h MEETING OF THE STATE LEVEL ENVIRONMENT IMPACT
ASSESSMENT AUTHORITY HELD ON I4.06.2023.

Description

Confirmation of the minutes of

the 62?'h meeting of the

Authority held on 06.06.2023.

The Action taken on the

decisions ofthe 627th meeting of

the Authority held on

06.06.2023.

Existing Multi-Coloured Cranite

qua.ry over an extent 04.89.0

Hectares at S.F No. 7412.

74/1AtA,'t4t1AtB,'t4t342,

74t38, ',l5/2A). ',l5/t A, '.75/242.

75128, 75/38 & 75/3D,

veeriyapalayam Village,

Krishnarayapuram Taluk, Karur

District by Thiru E.Dhanapal

Extension of Validity lor

Envircnmenlal Clcarance

Minutes

The Member Secretary informed that 627'h

Minutes uploaded ib Parivesh website and action taken

report will be putup ensuing meeting.

The Authority noted that the subject was appraised in the

3t I'' SEAC meeting held on 08.06.2023.

Based on the presentation and documents fumished

by the project proponent. SEAC noted that the validity of

the Environmental Clearance for this proposal issued vide

Lr. No.SEIAA-TN/F.N o.2108 lB.Cll(a)/ 998 12013 datedi

10.02.2014 expired on 09.02.2019 and the PP submitted

the p.oposalon 24.03.2023 when the lease is subsisting but

the EC granted already is not alive.

MoEF & CC Notilication S.O 1533, dated.

14.09.2006 & MoEF & CC Notilication S.O. 1E07,

d^ted. 12.04.2022 clearly states on the extension of

validity of extension of Environmental Clearance as

follows:

" . This period ofvalidity nay be extended

by the regulatory outhority concemed b) a

maimum period pt ovided an application is mode

to the reguhlory authority by the applicont \ttthin

the |dlrclity period of ErNirokmehtdl Clearonce in

the laid down prciorma.....

Based on he above, the SEAC after detailed discussion

File

No.

a)

b)

2108

2

Agetrda

No

The minutes ofthe 627'h meeting ofthe Authority held on

06.06.2023 was confirmed.
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7015

decided that the project proponent shall apply for fresh EC

with mandatory documents as the date o,' filing the

applicatron is not wilhin the validrty period of

Environmental Clearancc although the lease is alive.

Hence. the PP infbrmed that he wanted to withdraw the

proposal seeking Extension of validity of EC, vide

SIA,TN/M IN/2 9 892 9/2 023Dt:24.0).202), and apply for

EC afresh. SEIAA may consider thc withdrawal proposal

as and when rcceived.

In view ofthe above, the Authority after detailed

discussion has decided to obtain the following to consider

the withdrawal request,

L A l-ettcr from the AD. Dept. of Geology &

Mining regarding cxisting pit dimension with

remarks of violation if any,

2. Certified Compliance Report for the earlier EC

issued & last transpoft permit details.

3. The proponenl is directed to apply lor rcqLrest

for withdraw through online for the proposal

seeking Extension ol validity of EC

vide S IA,/TN/MIN/29 t929/2023Dti24.03 .2023

with request letter with proper j ustification.

In view of the above, Authority dccidcd to request the

Member Sec.cLary, SEIAA to communicate the minutes to

the project proponent.

The authority noted that the subject was appraised in 381'1

SEAC mecting held on 08.06.2023 and SEAC has

furnished lts recommendations [or granting Environmental

Clearancc subject to the conditions stated thercin.

After detailed discussions, the Authority taking into

account the recommendations ofSEAC and also the safety

aspects and to ensure sustainable, scientific and systernatic

MBER AIRMAN
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2 P.oposed earth quarry lease over

an extent of 0.39.5ha at

S.F.No.45/4 in Thenpoduvakudi

Village, Paramakudi Taluk,

Ramanathapuram District,

Tamil NadLr by
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Thiru.B.Prabakar

Environmental Clearance

I"ot mining, decided to grant Environmental Clearance for the

quantity 2862cu.m of Earth aDd the depth of mining

upto 1.5m BGL as per the mine plan approved by the

Department ofceology & Mining. This is also subject to

the standard conditions as per Annexure - (l) of SEAC

minules, other normal conditions stipulated by

MOEI'&CC & all other specific conditions as

recommended by SEAC ih addition to the following

conditions and the conditions in Annexure 'A' of this

l. Kceping in view of MoEF&CC's notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O. 1807(E)

dared 12.04.2022. this Environmental Clearance is

valid as per the approved mine plan pe.iod.

2. The EC granted is subject to review by District

Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB on completion

ofevery I years till the project life. They should

also review the EC conditions to ensure that they

have all been adhered to and implemented.

l. The project proponent shall fumish a Certified

Compliance Report obtained from MoEF&CC

while seeking a renewal ofthe mining plan to cover

the project life.

4. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implementation and

environmental norms should be strictly followed as

per the EMP.

5. As per the OM vide F. No. lA3-22/U2022-lA-lll

[E- l.]26241 Dated: 14.06.2022, the Project

Proponents are directed to submit the six-monthly

cornpliance on the environmental conditions

prescribed in the prior environmental clearance

s) through newly developed compliance

nutesm
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module in the PARIVFISH Portal from rhe

respective logih.

6. The amount allocated for EMP should be kept in a

separate account and both the capital and .ecurring

expenditures should be done ycar wise for the

works identified, approved and as committed. The

work & expenditure made under EMP should be

elaborated in the bi-annual compliance reporl

submitted and also should be brought to the notice

of concerned authoritic\ during inspection\.

The Authority noted that the subject was appraised in the

381$ SEAC meeting held on 08.06.2023. Based on rhe

presentation made and documents furnished by the project

proponent, SEAC decid€d to make on-the spot sire-

inspection by the sLrb-committee constituted by SEAC to

assess the present status ofthe project and environmental

seftings as the proposal falls under violation category.

Further the sub- committee will assess the ecological

damage cost and also to check fhc Rcmedial Plan &

Community Augm€ntation Plan submitted by the

Project Proponent during the site inspection.

The PP shall furnish the following documents during the

site inspection by the sub-committee:

L As per EIA Notiflcation, S.O. 60 (E), dated:

27.01.1994, the PP should have obtained EC before

installillg capacity to manufacture wateFbascd

polymer which is a basic raw material forthe paint

industry. Hence, The EIA coordinator shall revise

'asscssmcnt ot Ecological damage, remediation

plan dnd natural & communil) rcsource

augrnehtation plan' in the supplementary

Environment Impact Assessment report

3 Proposed Expansion of Existing

Paints and Water-based

polymers manufacturing

industry at Plot No. E6, 87, F6

pt, F7 pt, Fll, Fl2 & Fl3,

SIPCOT Industrial Park,

Pondur, SriperLrmbudur Taluk,

Kancheepuram District, Tamil

Nadu by M/s. Asian Paints

Limited-For Environmental

Clearance under Violation

5700
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considering the period ofviolation from the date of

27.01.1994 ro till date.

2. In addition, The PP shall fumish proof for not

considering the damage cost on the Noise

Environment, water Environment, OHS, waste

management, EMP. Also, the PP shall ensure that

all the readings during the violation period (to till

date) were wilhin the consent limits.

3. The EIA Coordinator shall submit an affidavit

slating that there are no significant health problems

on skin, respiratory and digestive tracts and

diabetes after going through the health records of
workeB mainlained by the PP.

4. I'he PP shall explore the possibilities ofpackaging

odd quantities of paint cans a fully automatic

process instead of manual operations to eliminate

human exposure,

5. 'lhe PP shall ensure the handling capacity of

Ilazardous wastes.

6 the Project Proponent shall fumish the CER in the

formal prescribed by the SEAC.

7. The PP shallfumish the cost ofProject Cost forthe

project during the site inspection with the relevant

documents.

On th€ receipt of the sub-commiftee's report, further

deliberation will be carried out. ln the meanwhile. SEAC

also decided to ask SEIAA to move the Govemms6l 16

initiate credible action under Sec. I9 ofthe Environment

In view ofrhe above, rhe Authoriry decided to request the

Member Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the SEAC

minutes to the project proponenl held on 08.06.2023.

MBER
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Exisring Multicolour Cranite

Quarry over an extent of 3.44.5

Ha a[ S.F. No. 59/28,59/3A(P),

59138, 60DA, & lA of

Karandapalli Village,

Denkanikottai Taluk,

Krishnagiri District, Tamil Nadu

by Thiru G.Udhayakumar - For

extension of validity of

Environmenlal Clearance.

4 4973 The Authority noted that the subject rvas appraised in l8l"
mceting of SEAC held on 08.06.2021 and minutcd as

followsl

During presentation lhe Projecl ProPonenl

informed the Comminee that he intends to

withdraw this extcnsion application (No. 29844t)

as another extension applicalion (No. 241587) filed

on 30.11.2021 is under process. PP l'u(her

informed that he wishes to withdraw the'l'oR

application no. 61132 datcd 05.05.2021 for which

ToR has already been granted vide T-O. Lr. No

SEIAn-TN/F.No.87 I 0/St:AC/IOR- I 048/2022

daled 31.01.2022. The Committcc held dctailed

discussions and decidcd 10 call for exPlanation

from the Proponent for filing multiple applications

On receipt of the reply from PP, the Committee

will take up the subject for further deliberations lo

decide on future course ofaction.

The Authority decided to request the Member Secretary.

SEIAA to communicate thc minutes to the Project

Proponcnl directing him to furnish explanation from lhc

Proponcnt for filing multiple applications as called for by

the SF:AC

File No:7591

Proposed construction of570 flats for high-rise residential building by M/s famil Nadu Housing

Board - Special Project Division II, at S.F. No 316/2, 3'78, 379Pt, 380Pt & 398 Pt of Nerkundram

village, Ambaftur Taluk, Tiruvallur District, Tamil Nadu'For Amendment to Environmenlal

Clearance

The Authority noted that the subject was appraised in 3EI" meeting of SEAC held on 0E 06'2023

minuted as follows:

Amendment sought for exemPtion lrom conslruclion of Sewage and gre) water treatment plant

disposal of untreated sewage and grey water into CMWSSB scwer hnc and tbr treahng biodcgr

5
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wastethrough Organic Waste Conve(er instead ofBio methanation plant

Details ol Configuration

s.

No.

Plan1/

Equipment/

Facility

Existing

Cotrliguration

Proposed

Configuration

Final

conliguration

after

Amendment

Remarks ifAny

Sewage

generation

(includinggrey

water) of

4]6 KLD

GWTP

3OO KLD

&

STP

160 Kt.D

Disposed to

CMWSSB

Sewer line of

Natesan

Nagar

Disposed to

CMWSSB

Sewer line to

Natesan

Nagar

From pumping

station it leads to

Koyembedu

STP of 120 MLD

2 Biodegradable

waste oI

7l I kg/day

Treated

through

Bio

Mcthanation

Plant

Treated

through

Organic

waste

Convel1er

Treated

th.ough

organic

Waste

Converter

Based on the presehtation and documents furnished by the Project Proponent, the Committee decided

to recommend for the grant of the amendment to Environmental Clearance as tabulated above. All

the other conditions stipulated in the EC Lr. No. SEIAA.TN/F. No;15911 EC/ 8(ay 73212020 dated,

01.I L2020 remain unaltered.

After detailed discussions, the Aufhority accepted the recommehdations of SEAC and decided to

grant amendment to Environrnental C learance as recommended by the SEAC subject to the conditions

stated therein. All the other conditions stipulated in the EC Lr. No. SEIAA.TN/F. No.759U ECI 8(a)l

'13212020 daled 03.1L2020 remain unaltered.

File No: 9257

Proposed Construction of Residential Buildings in the name "R\trrD -One North" at S.F.No.

l4llA1Al & 12l2b of Kathirvedu Village, Sembium-Redhills High Road, Madhavaram Taluk,

Kolathur, Chennai District, Tamjl Nadu by M/s. Ramky Wavoo Developers Pvt Ltd - Fo. Amendment

to Environmental Clearance.

'fhe Authority noted that the subjecl was appraised in 18l.' meetihg ofSEAC held on 08.06.2023

and minuted as follows:

R
p,J
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PP informed that the Stilt area was inadvertently excluded from the total built-up area in the

application filed for EC Hence requested amendment to EC for inclusion ofstiltarea in the total

built up area.

Plart/

Equipment/

Facility

Existing

CoDliguration

Proposed

Cotrfiguration

Final

configuration

afler

Amendment

Rernrrks ifAnv

-fotal Built-up 35084.03 Sq.m

(Excluding Stilt

area)

18814.61 Sq.m

(lnclusive

stilt area)

of

38814.61 Sq.m Revision in

Built up Area

statement

Based on the presentation and documents fumished by the Project Proponent, the Commitlee decrded

to recommend for the grant ofthe amendment to Envitonmental Clearance as tabulated ahove' All

the other conditions stipulated in the UC l-r. No. SI-lAA.TN/F. No.9257l EC/ 8(a)/ 890/2022 dated

19.12.2022 remain unaltered.

File No: 7577

Proposed plan revision and modification ofresidential bullding project" Purvankara Windermere" at

S.F.Nos. L/L87, 7/LE2 ,712,2/1, etc in Med^vakkam Village and S.F.No.294l l, 2,3, 295l7A, etc in

Pallikaranai Village, Tambaram Taluk, Kanchipuram District- For Amendment 1() Environmental

Clearance.

The Authority noted that the subject was appraised in 3E 1'( meeting ofSEAC held on 08 06 2023 and

minuted as follows:

PP has sought the following amendment to the EC issued vide Lr. No. SEIAA TN/F No'75771 ECI

E(a)/ 83812022 dared' 14.06.2022 issued for the proJect.

t

PaseNo a&s,/2d-

sEI,{A,/TNL.ttcr i'Io. SEIAA./a_N -
7 5 7 7,/ EC / a<d> / a3a / 20 22
clatcd ]l4-lJ6 -2022

7- a) war.. It.quiremcEt
KLD-
-l'otal water requirement

Frcah eatcr rcquilcmc,rt
- 1443 kLD

7 517 / Eaa / A(b' / Aa8 / 2022
itdtcit t4-06-2022

7 a) watcr llcquircmcnt

1o@l water rrqtrirem.nt
2553 krn

Fr.sh vat.r r.quftd€nr
- l5l l krD

ER TARY
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swlnmrs poor 2 klr) I
I

nnniaPoro

rn) Nlo.re or L)isPocar ot

o. r s25 kr-D (r No or e5o
or -57s kr_r)).

s<wag.PaqeNo5/e

kr-D).For rLc cx|nnsion

.n,o rhc ProF*d Proj4L

E TARY

l0

R
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t

I trcatca i-*y '.,,,..
gencralron is sa? kLD. ]

The totrt quanr;Lf ol 
l

sewaSc Bcnerared liom rhe

propos€d p.otect is .160'

Kl.D l]tc grn.r.l(d
{rape srll be rLcared in

rhc s rP ct qr5 _1) l

I
TredleJ Basrcwrrcr of.ll7 |

kLD alons wirh a7 kl-D ori
lreated 8rer. lvarcr will bc

urilizctl tor FIushr.s (.f84

kLDl. I he rc,I rning

trcateJ grcv warer of 800

kLD $ill bc uriliz-€d 1or

ground watcr rcchargc and

lalc rehahilit3rirn in

Pallikaran iAnai Lri.

Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the Projecr Proponent, the Commiftee decided

to recommend for the grant ofthe amendment to Environmental Clearance as tabulated above All

the other conditions stipulated in the EC Lr. No. SEIAA.TN /F. No.7577/ ECI 8(a)l E3812022 dated

14.06.2022 remain unaltered.

After detailed discussions, the Authorily accepted the recommendations of SEAC and decided to

grant amendmentto Environmental Clearance as recommended by the SEAC subject to the conditions

stated therein. All the other conditions stipu lated in the EC Lr. No SEIAA.TN/F.No 7577/EC/ 8(a)l

83812022 dared 14.06.2022 rcmain onaltercd .

Name chahge amendment to

F.nvironmental Clearance from

"Proposed Conskuction of MSB

IT/ITES Building by Dr. S.

Thayalan" to " Proposed

Construction of MSB IT/ITES

Building by IvVs. Sycamore

The Authority noted that the subject was appraised in

38l" meeting ofSEAC held on 08.06.2023 and minuted

as follows-

SEAC acknowledgcd the Prescnce of Dr. S.

Thayalan during this 381'r meeting oI SEAC

held on 08.06,2023. Based on the presentation

and documents furnished by the Project Proponent,

5589

IRMANTARY
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75l8A1, ?5/8A2. 75t7. E4t2lr.

Properties Private Limited " at

S.F.No. S.Nosr 56/)8, 1511.

15/5. 16ltAt. 76/tCtB. 76t4

(Partl&2), 16/5. 57138.

5612A4A, 56/2A28- 561282A.

76/28, 76/2A. 56/2A2A, 76/3.

75/2 A.75/21 . 75i4- 76t8.

75/6, 5612A48, 56/2828,

7513A. 75/38. 76/7, -16/10,

16^ctAt, 16/1A2, 76 8,

76ltc2, 76?tD, 83t3, 84t3.

11614A.76/9. Pallikaranai

Village, Sholinganallur faluk,

Kancheepuram District (Now

Chengalpattu). Tamil Nadu by

Dr. S. Thayalan.

Existing rough stone quarry

lease over an extent of0.98.5 Ha

in S.F.No. 2/5F. 4l2B & 411 of

Canapathipalti Village. llarur
'l'aluk, Dharmapuri Districl,

lamilnadu by Tvl.Sri Amman

BIue Metals - For Extension of

validit) in Envtronmental

Clearance issucd.

the Committee decided to recommend for the grant

ofthe name change amendment to Environmental

Clearance from "Proposed Corsaructior of MSB

ITflTES Building by Dr, S. Thay.l.tr" to

"Proposed Construction of MSB IT/ITES

Buildirg by M/s. SyciDore Pmperti€. Private

Limited". AII the other conditions stipulated in rhe

EC l.r. No. SEIAA.TN/F. No.5589/ EC/ t(b)/

597?]2.0l,6 dated 06.08.201 8 remain unaltered.

Afler detailed discussions, the Authority accepted the

recommendations of SEAC and decided to grant name

change amendment to Environmental Clearance fiom

"Proposed Construction of MSB IT TES Buildirg by

Dr. S. Thayalan" to "Proposed Constructior of MSB

IT/ITES Building by lvrs. Sycamore Properties Private

Limited" as recommended by the SEAC subjecr to the

conditions stated therein. All the other conditions

strpulaled in th€ EC l-r. No. SEIAA.TN/F. No.5589/ EC/

8(b)/ 59712016 dated 06.08.2018 remain unaltered.

The authority noted thar the subject was appraised in the

38ln SEAC meeting held on 08.06.2023. Based on the

prcsentation and details furnished by the projecr

proponent. lhe Committee decided to call for the following

details from the project proponent to consider the proposal

for appraisall

i) The project proponent shall submit a cenified

compliance report obtained from IRO of
MoEF&CC for the EC obtained earlier.

In vicw ofthis. thc authority after deliberations, decided to

request Member Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the

minules of the 381't SEAC meeting to the project

proponent.

EMBER
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t0 File No: 6396

Proposed construction ofResidential Complcx -Ramaniyam Ocean Dew by lM/s. Ocean lnteriors (P)

Limited, at SuNey Numbers:669/1A,18,6,4.68.64llBl. lB2, 3, 4.5.6,669/2,3,4,5,7,67212,

3,4,5,6,7,8,6612,3,4,6,5Al,5A2,5A3,5A4,5A5,5A6,5A'1,6'll12,72l1,2A.28. l. 4A lA.

4A lB, 4A2, 48, 4C, 5A l, 5B2B as per Patta and 66911,6,64llBl, 182,3, 4, 5,6,66912,3,4,5,7,

67212,3,4,5,6,1,8,6612,3,4,6,5A,58,67l12,'7211,2,3,4,5A,58asperdocuments,Pallikarani

Village, Sholinganallur Taluk, Kanchipuram District l arnil Nadu- For Amendment in Environmental

Clearance issued.

The authority noted that the subject was appraised in the 3E l" SEAC meeling held on 08.06.2023.

Earlier, the subject was placed in the 59E'h authority meeting held on 01.03.2023. Thc authority

noted that the projecr proponent, IWs. Ocean Interiors (P) l-imited has applied for the followinB

inendrneDt in rhe EC which was issucd vidc l,elter No. S u lAA- fN/F.No.6396/liC/8(a)/569/2017

dated:02.04.2018 for the Proposed construolion of Residentral Complex Ramaniyam Ocean Dew

at SurveyNumbers:669/1A,18,64,68,64llBI, l82. 1.4.5.6.66912,3,4,5,7,67212.1,4,5.

6,7,8,66t2,3,4,6,5A.1,5A2,5A3,5A4,5A5,5A6,5A'l,67ll2,72ll,2A,2B,3,4AlA,4AlB.

4A2,48,4C, 5Al, 5B2B as per Pafta and 669/1,6, 6411B1, 1B2,3,4,5,6.66912,3,4,5,7'67212,

3.4.5.6.7.8,6612,3,4,6,5A,5P,6'7112,7211, 2, 3, 4, 5A, 58, Pallikarani Village, Sholinganallur

Taluk. Kanchipuram District Tamil Nadu.

Desc ption As itr EC issucd dated.02.04,20f8 Amendment Sought

Project Title Proposed construction of Residential

Complex

Proposed Expansion of Block

' 4 & Block 5lotheExisting
Approved Illock 3 and

Combined Bascment Floor in

Block I & 2

The Authority after detailed discussions decided to forward the proposal to SEAC to ascerlain from

the proponeht whether there is any change in the proposal including change in building plan or bLrilt-

up area. SEAC shall appraise the proposal and furnish its remarks/recommendations.

ln this regard,lhe proposalwas placed in the 381" SEAC mccting held on 0E'06-2023 Based on the

presentation & details fumished by the project proponent, the SEAC decided that such requ€sls for

change in the mere'title ofthe project' cannot be considercd/recommended

EMBER IRMANR TARY
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In view ol the above. SEIAA after deliberalions, accepts the decision of SEAC & decided not to

consider or recommend the amendment request. Further, the Authority decided to close and record

this proposal.

1t

t2

l3

Proposed Multicolour Cranite

quarry over an extent of 1.4E.0

Ha in SF.No. 8l/2A, 2B,2C, 2D,

2E, 8t /3, 8t I t2A(P), 178/20C,

20D,118/21 at Irumbali Village,

Kulathur Taluk, Pudukkottai

District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru D.

Benet Anthony Raj- For

Environmental Clearance

Extension.

Proposed Construction of

Fintech Tower At Fintech City at

plot no 57, Survey No: I22, 123,

t25, 126, )31/1, 132, 134 0f

Nandambakkam Village,

AlandurTaluk, Chennai District,

Tamil Nadu by M/s. TamilNadu

Industrial Development

Corporation Ltd (TIDCO) - fror

EDvironmental Clearance.

'lhe authority meeling noted that this proposal was placed

for appraisal in 3E1" meeting of SEAC held on

0t.06.2023. During the presentation the PP,lElA consultant

requested to withdraw the project.

In view ofthe above, the authoriry decided that,

l. The PP shall fumish justification for withdrawalof

EC,

2. The PP shall submit lefter ftom AD mines stating

that the PP has not violared.

3. The PP shall fumish certified compliance report.

The authority noted that this proposal was placed for

appraisal in 3Els'meeting ofSEAC held on 08.06.2023

and SEAC recommended the proposal for the grant of

Environmental Clearance subject to the certain conditions.

After derailed discussions, the Authority accepted the

r@ommendation of SEAC and decided to gratrt of

Environmental Cleamnce subject to the conditions as

recommended by SEAC & normal condition ih addition to

the following conditions:

2918

10097
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Proposed Rough stone quarry

over an extent of 2.40.0 Ha in

SF.No.665 (Part-2) at

Kamandoddi Village, Hosur

Taluk, Krishnagiri District,

Tamil Nadu by M/s. Thriveni

Earth Movers Pvt. Ltd - For

Environmental Clearance

Extensron.

The authority noted that this proposal was placed for

appraisal in 381'1 meeting of SEAC held on 08.06.2023

and during the presentations the PP/EIA consultant

requested SEAC defer the proposal and hence SEAC

deferred the proposal.

In view ofthe above, the authority decided to request the

Member Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the SEAC

minutes to the project proponent held on 08.06.2023.
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1. As accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cost

is Rs.l.5 Crores and the amount shall be spent for

the commifted activities for five Government

Corpomtion Higher Secondary School obtaining

CTII fiom TNPCll.

2. The PP shall lurnish approval letter fiom

CMWSSB for supply of drinking water before

obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

l. 'l-he PP shall furnish delails of gym. recrearion

cenler and rain water haNcsting plant bcforc

obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

4. All the existing lrees inside the plot area shall be

listed and transplanted at the periphery belore

obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

5. The PP shall furnish the details oFadequatc parking

facility fo. all the units including visitors and

maintenance staff before obtaining CTO from

TNPCB-

6. Thc PP shall furnish evacuation plan and traffic

congestion plan before obtaining CTO ,lron

TNPCB.

?. The PP shall furnish disaster management plan and

Inundalion certificate before obtaining CTo from

TNPCB.

8. The PP shall fumish fire NOC before obtaining

CTO from TNPCB.

9. The PP shall furnish Airpon NOC bcfore obtain,ng

CTO from TNPCB.

l0.The PP shall ensure the proposed construction

aclivities shall not create any impact on River

Adyar and other water bodies.

11. The PP shallensure health security for all staffs and

PP shall ensure doctor is available at the site
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l2.The PP shall ensur€ the proposed construction

activities doesn't affect availability of the ground

13.The PP shall ensure the availability of gaden,

lawn, parking area, walking area, sitting benches,

green area and green belt.

t4.The PP shall provide enough car parking, two

wheeler parking, visitor parking, playground, gyrh

and children creche.

15. 'l hc proponent shall deploy cosFeffective

technology to reduce GHG emissions-

16. The proponent shall adopt strategies to develop

carbon-neutral or zero-carbon building,

17.The proponent shall adopt strategies to reduce

cmissions during operation (operational phase and

building materials).

18. The proponent shalladopt strategiesto decarbonize

the building.

19. The proFlonent shall adopt stmtegies to maintain

thc hcalth ofrhe inhabitants.

20.'lho proponent shall adopt strategies to reduce

electriciry demand and consurnption.

2l.The proponent shall provide provisions for

automated energy efliciency.

22. The proponenr shall provide provisions for

conrrolled ventilation and lighting systems.

23.The proponent shall adopt strategies to reduce

temperature including the Building Fapade.

24.The proponent shall adopt methodologies to

effectively implement the Solid Waste

Management Rules, 2016, E-Waste (Managemenl)

Rules. 2016. Plastic Wasle Managemenl Rules.

20 t6 as amended, Bio-Medical Waste
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Managemcnl RLlles, 2016 as amended, llazardous

and Othcr Wastes (lvlanagement and

Transboundary Movement) Rules, 2016 as

amended. Construction and Demolition Waste

Management Rules, 2016, & Batteries

(Manag€ment and Handling) Rules, 2001

25. The proponenl shall provide solar panels and

contribute to thc grid from the solar panel as

proposed.

26.'Ihe proponenl shall adopl mcthodology to control

thermal environment and olher shocks in the

building.

27.The proponent shall adopt strategies lo reduce

anthropogenic GHGS such as CO2, CH{ nitrous

oxide. elc.. resultinB from human aclivities

28. fhe databasc rccord of cnvironmental conditions

oI all the events from pre-construction.

construclion and Post-construction should bc

maintained in digitized fo.mat.

29. There should not be any imPact due to the

moditlcation ol thc habilat on critically endangered

species, biodiversitY, etc,.

30.The proponent should develop an cmcrgency

response plan in addirion to the disaster

managemenl plan.

3l. lhc proponent should maintaln environmenlal

audits to measure and mitigate environmenlal

concems.

32. The proponent shall dev€top building-friendly pest

controt strategies by using non chemical measures

so as to control the Pcsl populalion thcrcby not

losing bencfi cial organisms.
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33.The proponent shall ensure that the proposed

activities in no way result in the spread ofinvasive

species,

J4. As per the 'Polluter Pay Principle', the proponent

r!ill be held .esponsible for any environmental

damage caused due to the proposed aclivity

including withdrawal ofEC and srcppage ofwork.

35. The proponent shall adopt detailed plan to reduce

carbon footprints and also d€velop shategies for

climate proofing and climate mitigation.

J6. The proponent shall adopt strategies to ensure the

buildings in blocks are not trapping heat !o become

local urban heat islands.

37. The proponent shall adopt sustainability criteria to

protect the micro environment from wind

turbulcnces and change in aerodynamics since high

rise buildings may stagnate air movements.

38. The proponen! shall adopt strategies to prevent bird

hits and impact on movernent ofmigratory birds.

39. The proponent shall ensure that the building does

not create anificial wind tunnels creating cold

water and uncomfonable living conditions

resulting in heahh issues.

40. The proponent shall develop detailed evacuation

plan for disabled people and safety evacuation plan

in emergencies.

EC Compliancc

The Environmental Clearancc is accorded based on the assurance from the project

proponent that there will be full and eflective implemenlation ofall the undertakings given

in lhe Application Form, Pre-feasibilty Repon, mirigation meilsures as dssured in the

Environmental lmpact Assessmenl,/ Environment Maragement plan and the mining

fealures including Progressive Mine Closure Ian as submitted with the application
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2. All the conditions as present€d by the proponent in the PPT during sEAC appraisal should

be addressed in Full.

3. The proponent shall submit Comphance Repons on the slatus of compliance of the

stipulated EC conditions including results of monitored data. lt shall be sent to the

respective Regional Office of Ministry of Environment, Forests and Climale Change,

Govt. of India and also to the Ofnce of State Environment Impac! Assessment Authority

(SEIAA),

4. Concealing the factual data or submission of falsc/fabricated data and failure to comply

with any ofthe conditions mehtioned above may result in withdrawal ofthis clearance and

attract action under the provisions of Envircnment (Protection ) A ct' | 9 t6

ADnlicrhle Resulatorv Frameworks

5. The project proponenl shall striclly adhere to the provislons of-Walcr (Preven(ion &

Control of Pollution) Act, 1974. the A ir ( Prevention & Control of Pollulron) Act. I 9t l, thc

Environment (Protection) Act, 19t6, thePublic Llability lnsurance Act, l99l,alongwith

their amendments, Minor MineralConservation &Development Rules,20l0 framed under

MMDR Act 1957, National Commission for protection of Child Right Rules. 2006,

Wildlife Protection Act, l9?2, Forest Conservation Act' l9E0' Biodiversity Conscrvation

Act,2016, the Biological Diversity Acl.2002 and Biological diversrty Rules' 2004 and

Rules made there under and also any other orders passed by the Hon'ble Supreme Coltrt

oftndia,/tlon'ble High Court of Madras and any other Courts ofLaw relating to the subjcct

matter

Sefe mininq Practices

6. The AD/DD, Dept. of Ceology &Mining shall ensure op€ration o[ the proposed quarry

after the submission sloPe stability study conducted through lhc reputed research &

Academic Institutions such as NIRM, llTs, r.'lTS Anna University, and any CSIR

Labomtories etc.

?. The AD/DD, Dept. of Geology &Mining & Dircctor General of Minesafety shall ensurc

strict compliance and implementation of bench wise recommendalions/actioD plans as

recommended in the scientific slop€ stability study of the reputed research & Academic

lnstitutions as a safety precautionary measure to avoid untoward accidents during mining

oPeration.

8. A minimum buffer distance specified as pcr existing rules and statutory orders shall be

maintainedfromtheboundaryofthequarrytothenearestdwellingunitorofherstructures.
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and from fbrest boundaries or any other ecologically sensitive and archeologically

important areas or thc spccific distance specrfied by SEIAA in EC as per the

recommendations ofSEAC depending on specific local conditions.

Water Environment - Protection strd mitiqalion measures

9. The prcponent shall ensure that the activity does not disturb the water bodies and natural

flow ofsurface and grolrndwater, nor cause any pollution, to water sources in the area.

10. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not impact the water bodievw€lls in the

neighboring open wells and bore wells. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do

not in any way affect the water quantiry and quality in the open wells and bore wells in the

vicinity or impact lhe water rable and levels. The proponent shall ensure that the activities

do not dislurb the river llow. nor affect the Odai, Water bodies, Dams in the vicinity.

ll. Water levcl in thc ncarcst dug wcll in the downstream side of the quarry should be

monitored regularly and included in the Compliance Report.

12. Quality of water discharged from the quarry should be monitored regularly as per the

norms ofState Pollution Control Board and included in the Compliance Report.

ll. Rain Water Harvesting facility should be installed as per the prevailing p.ovisions of
TNMBRiTNCDBR. unless otherwise specified. Maximum possible solar energy

Beneration and ulilizalion shall be ensured as an essential pan ofthe projec!.

14. Regular monitoring of flow rates and water quality upstream and downstream of the

springs and perennial nallahs flowing in and around the mine lease area shall be carried

out and reported in the compliance reports to SEIAA.

l5- Regular monrtoring ofground wate. level and water qualily shall be carried out around the

mine area during mrning opcration. At any stage, if ir is observed that ground water table

is gefting deplered due ro thc mining activily; necessary conective measures shall be

carried out.

16. Garland drains and silt t.aps are to be provided in the slopes around the core area to

channelize storm water. De-silting ofGarland canal and sik traps have to be aftended on a

daily basis. A labour has to be specifically assigned for the purpose. The proponent shall

ensure the quality of the dischargihg storm water as per the General Emuent Discharge

Standards ofCPCB.

Air Environmetrt - Protection snd mi tion measures

l7 I he activiry should not rcsull in CO2 release and temperalure rise and add to micro climale

altemations.
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18. The proponent shallensure that the activities undertaken do not result in carbon emission,

and temperature rise, in the area.

19. The proponent shallensure that Monitoring is caried out with reference to the quantum oI

paniculate matter during excavation; blasting; mate.ial transpo( and also from cutling

waste dumps and haul roads.

Soil EnviroIlmellf - Protectiotr and mitisation mcasurcs

20. The proponent shall ensure that the op€rations do not result in loss of soil biological

properties and nutrients.

21. The proponent shall ensure thal aclivify docs not dcplcte the indigcnous soil seed bank and

disturb the myconizal fungi, soil organism. soil community nor result in eutrophication of

soil and water.

22. The activities should not disturb the soil propenies and sced and plant growth. Soil

amendments as required to be carried out, to improv€ soil health.

23. Bio remediation using mictoorganisms should bc carried oLlt to restore the soil

environment to enable carbon sequ€stration.

24. The proponent shall ensure that the minc restoration is done using mycorrizal VAM.

vermin-composting, Biofe(ilizers to ensur€ soilhealth and biodiversily conservalion.

25. The proponent shall ensure that the topsoil rs protected and used in planting activities in

the area.

26. The proponent shall ensure that topsoil 10 be utiltzed for site restoration and Green bell

alone within the proposed area.

27. The top soil shall be temporarily stored at earmarked place (s) and used for land

reclamatioo and pla[tation. The over burden (OB) generated during the mining opcralions

shall be stacked at earmarked dump sile(s) only 'fhc OB dumps should be scientifically

vegetated with suitable native species to prevent erosion and surface run off At critical

points, use ofgeotextile shall be undenaken for stabilization ofthe dump Protective rvall

or gabions should be made arollnd the dump to prevent erosion / flow ofsediments during

rains. The entire excavated area shall bc backfilled

Noise Environment - Protection and mitiqation mcasurcs

28. The peak particle velocity at 500m dislance or within the nearest habitation, whichever rs

closer shall be monitored periodically as per applicable DcMS guidelines

29. The sound at project sites disturb the villages in respect of,both human and animal

population. Consequent sleeping disorders and slress may affect the health in the villages
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Iocated close to mininB operations. Hence, the PP shall ensure that the biological clock of
the villages are not disturbed because ofthe mining activity.

Biodiversitv - Protection atrd mitigatiotr measures

30. The proponent should ensure thal there is no disturbance lo the agriculture plantations,

social foreslry plantations. waste Iands, forests, sanctuary or national parks. There should

be no impaot on the land. water, soil and biological environment abd other natural

resources duc to the mining aclivities.

31. No trces in lhe area should be removed and all the trees numbered and protected. ln case

trees fall within the proposed quarry site the trees may be transplanted in the Greenbelt

zone. I'he proponent shall ensure that the activities in no way result in disturbance to forest

and trees in viciniry. fhe proponent shall ensure that the activity does not disturb the

ftovement ofgrazing animals and free ranging wildlife. The proponent shall ensure that

the activity does not disturb the biodiversity, the flora & fauna in the ecosystem. The

proponent shallensurethatthe activity does not result in invasion by invasive alien species,

'I'he proponcnt shall ensure that the activities do not disturb the residenl and migratory

birds. The proponent shall ensurc that the activities do not disturb the vegetation and

wildlife in the adjoining reserve forests and areas around.

32.'l'he proponenr shall ensure that the activities do not disturb the agro biodiversity and agro

f'arms. Actions to be taken to promote agroforestry, mixed plants to support biodiversity

conservation in the mine restoralion etforl.

33.'fhe proponent shall ensure rhat all mitigarion measures listed in the EIA/EMP are taken

to protect the biodiversity and natural resources in the area.

34. The proponent shall ensure lhat the activities do not impact gre€n landygrazing fields of
all types surrounding the mine lease area which are food source for the grazing cattle.

Climate Change

15. l'he projcct activity should nol in any way impacr the climate and lead to a rise in

temperature,

36. There should bc least disrurbance to landscape resulting in land use change, contamination

and alteration ofsoil profiles leadinB ro Climate Change.

17. lntensive mining activ;ty should not add ro temperature rise and global warming.

38. Opcrartons should nol result in GllC .cleases and extra power consumption leading to

Climate Chan8c.
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39. Mining through operational emciency, betler elcclrification. energy use' solar usaSc use

ofrenewable energy should try to decarbonize the operations'

40. Mining Operation should not result in droughts, floods and water stress, and shortages,

affecting water security both on site and in the vicinity

41. Minin8 should not result in watet loss liom evaporation, leaks and waslage and should

support to improve the ground water.

42. Mining activity should be flood proofwith designs and thc drainage. pumping

techniques shall e0sure climate'proofing and socio_economic wellbeing in the area and

vicinity.

Reserve Forests & Protecled Areas

43. The activities should provide nalure based suppo( and solulions for fbrest proteclion and

wildlife conservarion.

44.The project activities should not result in foresl fires, encroachments or create forcst

fragmentation and disruption of forest corridors'

45.Thereshouldbenodisturbancctothefreshwaterflowfromthclorestimpactins'thcwatcr

table and wetlands

46. The project proponent should suppof all activirics of the forest deparlment in crcating

awareness to local communitics on forest conservation'

47. The project activitics should not alter the geodiversity and geological heritage ofthe area'

48.The activities should not resuk in temperaturc rise due to increased fossil fuels usage

disrupting the behaviour ofwildlife and flora

49. Thc activities should suppon and recognise the ri8h1s and roles of indigenous pcoplc and

local communities and also support sustainable dcvelopment

50. The project ac(ivities should support the use ofrencwables for carbon capture and carbon

storage in the project site and forest surrounds'

51. The project activities should not rcsult in changcs in forest structure' habitats and genctlc

diversity within forests.

Greetr Belt DeveloDmert

52. The proponent shall ensurc that in the green belt development more indigenous trees

species (Appendix as per the SFIAC Minutes) are planted'

53.The proponent shall ensure thc area is resrorcd and rehabililated wilh nativc lrees as

recommended in SEAC Minutes (in Appendix)

Workers and their Drot€cliotr
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54. The project proponenl is responsible for implementing all the provisions of labour laws

applicable from tirne to time to quarrying /Mining operations. The workers on the site

should be provided with on-sire accommodation or facilities at a suitable boarding place,

proteclive equipment such as car mu[Ts. helmet, etc.

55. The proponent has to provide insurance proteclion to the workers in the case of existing

mining or provide the aflidavit in case of fresh lease before execution of mining lelse.

56. The workers shall be employed for working in the mines and the working hours and the

wages shall be implemented/enforced as per the Mines Act, 1952.

Transportstiotr

57. No Transponation of the minerals shall be allowed in case of roads passing through

villages/ habitations. ln such cases, PP shall construct a bypass aoad for the purpose of

transponation ofthe minerals leaving an adequate gap (say at least 200 meters) so that the

adverse impact ofsound and dusl along with chances ofaccidents could be mitigated. All

cosLs rcsulting liom widening and stren8lheninB of existing public road network shall be

borne b) the PP in consultalion with nodal Stare Covt. Department. Transportation of

minerals through road movement in case ofexisting village/ rural roads shall be allowed

in consultation with nodal State Govt. Depanment only after required sfenglhening such

that the carrying capacity ofroads is increased to handle the trafTic load. The pollution due

to transportation load on thc environment will be effectively controlled zLnd water

sprinkling will also be done regularly. Vehicular emissions shall be kept under control and

regularly monirored. Project should obtain Pollution Under Control (PUC) cenificate for

allthc vehicles from authorized pollution testing centers.

5E.-fhe Main haulage road within thc mine lease should be provided with a permanent water

sprinkling arrangemcnl for dust suppression. Other roads within the mine lease should be

wetted regularly with tanker-mounted water sprinkling syslem. The other areas of dust

generalion like crushing zone, material transfer points. material ya.ds etc. should

invariably be provided with dust suppression arrangements. The air pollution cohtrol

cquipments like bag filters. vacuum suction hoods. dry fogging system etc. shall be

installed at Crushers, belt-conveyors and other areas prone to air pollution. The belt

conveyor should be fully covered to avoid generation ofdusl while transponation. PP shall

take necessary measures to avoid generation offirgitive dust emissions.

Storaee of wastcs
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59. The project proponent shall store/dump the granite waste generated within the earmarked

area ofthe project site for mine closure as per the approved mininS plan

CER/EMP

60. The CER Should be lirlly lmplemcnlcd and facl rellccled in thc Half-ycarl] compliance

repon.

6l.The EMP Shall also be implemented in consultation with local self-govemment

institutions.

62. The follow-up action on lhe implemenlation ofCL.R Shall be included in the compliance

report.

Directions for Rechmrtioo of mitre sites

63. The mining closure plall should strictly adhere to apptopriate soil rehabilitation measures

to ensure ecological stability ofthe area. Reclamation/Restoration ofthe mine site should

ensu.e that the Geotechnical. physical, chemical properties are sustainable that the soil

stnrcture composition is buildup, during the process ofrestoration.

64. The proponent shall ensure that the mine closurc plah Is Iollolved as per the mining plan

and the mine restoralion should be done with nalive species, and site restorcd to near

original status. The proponent shallensure that the area is ecologically rcstored to conservc

the ecosystems and ensure flow ofgoods and services.

65. A crucial factor for success of reclamation site is lo select sustainable species to enable

develop a self-sustaining eco system Species selected should easily establish' grow

rapidly, and possess good crown ard preferably be native species. Species to be planted in

the boundary of project site should be un palatable for cattle's/ goats and should havc

proven capacity to add leaf-litter to soil and decompose. The species planted should be

adaptable to the site conditions. Should be prcferably pioneer species, deciduous in nature

to allow maximum leaf-litter, have deep root system, fix atmospheric nitrogen and improve

soil productivity. Species selected should have the ability to tolerate altered pit and toxicity

of and site. They should be capable of meeling requirement of local People in regard to

fuel fodder and should be able to attract bird. bees and buflerflies. Thc specrcs should be

planted in mixed association

66. For mining area reclamation plot culture experiments to be done to identify/ dctermine

suitable species for the site
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67 Top soil with a mix o[beneficial microbes (BacterirFungi) to be used for reclamation of

mine spoils. AM Fungi (Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi), plant groMh promoting Riizo

Bacteria and nitrogen fixing bacteria to be utilized.

6t. Soil and moisture conservation and water harvesting structures to be used where ever

possible for early amelioration and restoration ofsite.

69. Top soil is mosl important for successful rehabilitation ofmined sites. Topsoil contains

majority of seeds and plant propagation, soil microorganism, Organic matler and plant

nutrients. Whercver possible the topsoil should be immediately used in the area ofthe for

land lbrm reconstruction. to pre mining conditions.

70. over bu.dens may be analyzcd and tesled for soil characteristics and used in the site for

rcvegetation. Wherever possible seeds. rhizomc. bulbs, etc ofpioneering spices should be

collected. preserved and used in restoring the site

71. Native grasses seeds may be used as colonizers and soil binders' to prevent erosion and

allow diverse self- sustaining plant comrnunities to establish. Grasses may offer superior

tolerance to drought, and climatic stresses.

72. Reclamation involves planned topographical reconstruclion of site. Care to be taken to

minimize erosion and runoff Topsoils should have necessary physical, chemicals'

ecological, properlies and therefore should be stored with precautions and utilized for

rcclamation process. Stocked topsoil shoutd be stabilized using gmsses to protecl from

wind. Sceds of various indigenous and local species may be broad casted after topsoil and

lreatcd overburden are sprcad.

71. Alkalinc soits. acidic soils, Salinc soils should be suitably treated/amended using green

manure, mulches, farmyard manure to increase organic carbon The efforts should be taken

to landscape and use the land post minin8.l'he EMP and mine closure plan should Provide

adequate budget for .e-establishing the site to pre-mining conditions Elfective steps

should be taken for utilizalion of over burden. Mine waste to be used for backfilling,

reclamation. rcstoration. and rehabilirarion ofthe terrain withoul affecting the drainage and

water regimes -fhe rate of rehabilitation should be similar to rate of mining. The land

disturbed should be reshaped for long term use. Mining should be as far as possible be eco-

friendly. Integration of rehabilitation strategies with mining plan will enable speedy

rcstoration.

T4.lilTons should 10 lakcn to acslhcticalll improve the mine site. Generally. there are rwo

app.oaches lo resloration i.e Iicological approach which allows tolerant species to establish
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following the succession process allowing pioneer species to eslablish The othcr aPproach

i.e plantation approach is with selected native species are planted A blend olboth methods

may be used to restorc the site by adding soil humus and myconhiza

75. Action taken for restoration of the site should be specifically mentioned in the EC

compliances.

Annerure'C'

Climate Chanse

L The proponent shall adopt strategies to decarbonize thc building.

2. The proponent shall adopt sfategies to reduce emissrons during operation (operational phase

and building materials).

3. The proponent shall adopt strategies to reduce temperature including the Building Fa9adc.

4. The proponent shall adopt methodology to control thermal environmen! and oth€r shocks in

the building.

5. The proponent shall adopt detailed plan lo reduce carbon footprints and also develop strategies

for climate proofing and climate mitigation.

6. The proponent shall adopt strategies to ensure the buildings in blocks are not rrapping heat to

become localurban heat islands.

7. The proponent shall ensure that the building does not create artificial wind tuhnels creating

cold water and uncomfonable Iiving conditions resulhng in hcalth issues.

E. The activilies should in no way causc emission and build-Llp Crcen llousc Cases. All aclions

rc be eco-friendly and support sustainable management of the natural resourccs within and

outside the campus premises.

9. The proponent shall ensure that the buildings should not cause any damage to water

environment, air quality and should be carbon neutral building.

Heslth

I0. The proponent shall adopt stratcgies to maintain the hcakh ofthe inhabitants.

Enersv

I L The proponent shall adopt strategies to reduce eleckicity demand and consumption

12. The proponent shall provide provisions for automated energy ctTiciency.

I3. The proponcnl shall provide provisions for conlrollcd ventllatlon and liShtinS systcms.

14. The proponent shall provide solar pancls and contribute to the Srid from lhe solar panel as

proposed.
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15. All the construction of Buildings shall be energy efficient and conform to the green building

norms. The PP shall ensurc that carbon neutral building.

16. Ihc proponenr shall provide adequate capacity of DG set (slandby) for the proposed STP so

as lo ensure continuous and cmcienl operalion.

Regulatorv Framerrorks

l7.The proponenl shall adopt melhodologies to effectively implement the Solid Waste

Managemem Rules,20l6, [i-waste (Management) Rules,2016, Plaslic waste Management

Rules,2016 as amended. Bio-Medical Waste Management Rules,2016 as amended,

H^zardous and Other Wastes (Management and Transboundary Movement) Rules,20l5 as

am€nded. Conslruction and Demolition Waste Management Rules, 2016, & Bafteries

(Management and Handling) Rules, 2001.

It. l-hc project proponent shall ensure to provide adequate elevated closed area earmarked for

collccrion. segregation. storage & disposal ofwastes generated within the premises as per

provisions of Solid waste Managcment Rules, 20t6, E-waste (Management) Rules, 2016'

Plastic waste Managcment Rulcs, 2016 as amended. Bio-lMedical Waste Managelhent Rules,

2016 as amended. Hazardous and Other Wastes (Management and Transboundary Movement)

Rules. 2016 as amended. Construction and D€molition Waste Management Rules,2016, &

Batteries (Management and Handling) Rules, 2001.

l9- The proponent shall provrde elcvator as per rules CMDA,DTCP.

Dalabase main nance & audits

20. The database record of environmental conditions of all the events from pre-construction,

construction and post-construction should be maintained in digitiz€d format

21 The proponent should maintain environmental audits to measure and mitigate environmental

concerns

Biodiver!i&

22. There should not be any impacl due to the modification ofthe habitat on critically endangered

specres. biodiversity. etc,.

23. The proponent shall ensure lhat the proposed activities in no way result in the spread of

invasive species.

24.l_he proponenr shall adopt sustainabiliry crileria to protecl the micro environment fiom wind

turbulences and change in aerodynamics since high risebuildings may stagnate airmovements.

25. The proponent shall ensure almost safery for the existing biodiversity, trees, flora & fauna

shall not disturb under an
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26. The proponent shall develop building-friendly pesl conlrol slralegics by using non chemical

measures so as to control the pest populatron thereby not Iosing beneficial organisms.

27. The proponent shall adopt strategres to prevent bird hits.

Safetv measurcs

28.The proponent should develop ,m emergency response plan in addition to the disaste.

management plan.

29. The proponent shall develop detailed evacuation plan for disablcd peoplc and safety

evacuation plan in emergencies.

30. Allbio-safety standards, hygienic standards and safety norms ofworking staffand patients to

be strictly followed as stipulated in EIA./EMP.

31. The disaster management and disaster miligation standards to be seriously adhercd to avoid

any calamities.

32. The proponent shall provide thc emergency exil rn thc buildings.

3J. The proponent shall adhere to the provision and norms regard to fire salcty pr€scribed by

competent authority.

Water/Sewaqe

34. The proponent shall ensure that no lreated or untrcated scwa8e shall be lel outside the projcct

site & shall find access to nearby water-bodies under any circumslances other lhan the

perm itted mode ofdisposal.

J5. The proponent shall provide STP ofadequate capacity as committed and shall continuously &

efficiently operate STP so as to satisfy the treated sewage discharge standa.ds prescribed by

the TNPCB time to timc.

36. The proponent shall periodically test the treated servage lhe through INPCB lab,AlABl-

accredited laboratory and submit report to the TNPCB.

17. The proponent shall periodically test the water sample for the general waler quality core

parameters including fccal coliform within the proposed project site through ]l',lPCB lab

NABL accredited laboratory and submit repon to the conccrned aulhoritics.

38. The proponent shall ensure that provision should be given for proper utilizalion of recycled

39. The project proponent shalladhere to storm water management plan as commifted.

Parkine

40. The project proponent shall adhere to provide adequale parking space for visitors ofall inmates

including clean tramc plan as committed
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' Soiid waste Maraeement

4l. The proponent shall ensure that no form ofmuniciPal solid waste shall be disposed outside the

proposed Project site at anY time.

42. l he proponent should strictly comply with, Tamil Nadu Government order regarding ban on

one time use and throwaway plastics irrespective of thickness with effect fiom 01 01 2019

under Environment (Protection) Act, l9E6

F,MP

43. 'l he proponcnt shall cnsurc thal lhc EIA/EMP and disaster management plan should be adhered

$1riclly.

44. l he proponent shall ensure that all activities ofEMP shall be completed before obtaining CTO

from TNPCB.

45.'l-he proponent shall provide and ensure the green belt plan is implemented as indicated in

UMP. Also, the proponent shall explore possibilities to provide sullcient grass lawns.

others

46.As per the 'Polluler Pay Principle', the proponenl will be held responsible for any

environmental damage caused due to the proposed activity including withdrawal of EC and

stoppage of work.

47. The projecl proponcnl shall adherc to height ofthe buildings as commifted
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